
HIDDEN MEMEING

Colin and his friends loved sending memes back and forth on websites and 
discussion boards. They created a group online and put ironic and sarcastic 
phrases over wholesome images they found from online ads. They called it 
“AddandSubtract.” 

Last time Colin checked, they had over 500 followers. What once started as a 
small group of friends from the basketball team had turned into a group of peo-
ple both young and old from around the world. Colin wasn’t even sure how they 
found out about it. It was an open group but it was intended just for his five bud-
dies. At first they wanted to close the group, but after seeing the praise roll in 
and the follower count increase, they all decided that they would let others join 
in on their fun. 

Colin had a new meme to put up later that night and was excited. He chuckled 
to himself every time he thought about it. The joke was poking fun at his friend 
Benjamin, who was Jewish. Benjamin always made jokes about being Jewish 
and Colin couldn’t wait until he saw it. When the meme was posted, Benjamin 
immediately texted Colin. 

“Nice one Col. 😂😂😂” 

Colin woke up the next morning to a flood of messages on the meme. Must 
have been even funnier than I thought, Colin figured. But when he went to view 
the comments, he was shocked that they were negative. People were calling 
him a “racist” and “bigot.” Arguments had even broken out between group mem-
bers and it felt like an online fist fight. Colin felt a pit in his stomach. He was not 
a racist! He had been trying to make a joke for Benjamin, who understood his 
humor and had made similar jokes! Tears welled up in Colin’s eyes as he read 
comments from people who were offended and hurt by his joke. His sadness 
turned to anger as he paged through each one. This group wasn’t even created 
for these people, he thought. Instead of taking it down, he started to fight back. 
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HIDDEN MEMEING

Guiding Questions: 

• Who is Colin’s audience? Who is the unintended audi-
ence?

• Does the spreadability and shareability of online groups 
change how people post? Should it?

• What is the difference between public versus private 
groups? How does it change what is posted?

• What is the danger of sharing content online in an open 
forum? 

• How do you react to hurtful content online?
• What would you do if you were Colin?
• What can happen when something intended to be an in-

side joke reaches a larger audience?

Topic: Online Identity, Digital Literacy, Cyberbullying and 
Digital Drama
Age: Middle School and High School 


